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Hotel Valencia
A

s the premier hotel in

4,000 square feet of meeting and

the urban oasis known as

event space, and handicap accessible

Santana Row, Hotel Va-

facilities.

lencia Santana Row is renowned for

During their stay, guests are also

its sophistication and style amid a

invited to enjoy a premier dining

chic contemporary destination in the

experience at Santana Row’s chic

heart of San Jose and Silicon Valley.

Citrus Restaurant! In an engaging

Newly renovated, the hotel’s styl-

and versatile environment complete

ish decor embodies the spirit of Old

with sheer curtains, venetian plants,

World Spain with a contemporary

warm walls, and terracotta ceilings,

twist. From the detailed architec-

Citrus ingeniously uses flavorful and

tural craftsmanship to its exquisite

unique ingredients to create and

plush finishes, the Hotel Valencia’s

serve a wide array of globally influ-

focus on comfort and elegance is un-

enced California cuisine for a sophis-

deniable! With 215 luxurious guest

ticated palate. Whether you’re enjoy-

rooms for guests to choose from, the

ing a romantic date, group gathering,

Hotel Valencia provides an intimate

or business dinner, Citrus will cater

escape from the chaos and stress of

to your every culinary need and offer

this fast-paced modern world. Each

you an experience that is both mem-

elegant lodging option includes spa-

orable and delicious!

cious white virgin marble bathrooms,

So the next time you’re in the

300 thread count designer Egyptian

mood for an elegant, world class

cotton linens, elegant plantation

lodging experience complete with

shutters and a 42-inch flat panel

amazing food and luxury accommo-

Panasonic television with high defi-

dations, head over to the Hotel Va-

nition. The Hotel Valencia also offers

lencia Santa Row. Whether you’re

a dynamic mix of upscale ameni-

staying for business or pleasure, the

ties including 24 hour room service,

Hotel Valencia will make your expe-

complimentary

rience the one you desire. You’ll nev-

wireless

internet,

a state-of-the-art business center,
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er want to go home!
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